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THE SUN,

IT A SOCIALIST,
CREEL'S DEFENCE
Chairman of Public

Informn-tk)- n

Conmiittco Also Denies
I. W. W. Associations.

think that btttle planes were Intended
and tho pictures .wero withdrawn.
"Tho third, a release bearing upon
airplane production and shipment, came
to us with explicit Indorsements ttat
we wero without right to question, A
system of checking and verification Is
now permitted that will hereafter guard
effectively against error.
"The charge of partisanship Is one
that I would like to lave threshed out
as quickly and thoroughly an may be,
for not only does it weaken the work of
this committee but It shames tho thousands of devoted men, Democrats and
s
Republicans alike, who are giving
so wtole heartcdly to the committee's work.
"I attach hereiBi a list showing tho
political amilatlonlof my division heads,
and I beg to say, sir, that not until I
was asked for this list was this subject
ever brought vp In this committee or
even thought of.
"Whether In the issuance of the
pamphlets prepared by 3,000 leading historians or in the speeches of 35,000 four
minute men or In the generous contributions of the artists, advertising experts
and writers of America or in the formation of organizations to express the
loyalty of the foreign born I challenge
any one to prove a single act even remotely soiled by political prejudice.
"Please consider me absolutely at
your command either through correspondence or preferably directly and
personlly. The work of the Committee
on Public Information Is now so far
flung, reaching Into every community of
the United .States and to every country
of the world, that understanding Is a
vital necessity, and It Is this understanding that I am willing to advance by any
means that you or your associates may
suggest."

HE SAYS

Letter to Representative Pou
(lives Details of Publicity

Work of 400 Employees.

--

Special DtepntcK to Tne Sex.

Washington, June 1. Denying that
he l.a Socialist or that he Is surrounded

or 1. W. W.'a on the Committee on Publjc Information, Chairman
y
Gebrge Creel
wrote 'a long letter; tO Chalrman Tou of the House Committee' on Rules.
itr" Tou had written Mr. Creel regarding certain rumors In Congressional
circles that he (Creel) was a Socialist
and "(hat you hold a contempt for our
focnv,of government as wjll a "our
and that you have In your employ members of the organisation known
as;the'lndustrlal Workers of. the World."
phalrman Creel Indignantly denies all
thse"'nnd other charges or rumors, Including one that the committee has disseminated partisan matter. In furnishing a- list of division heads of the Committee on Public Information Mr. Creel
claims that thirteen are Republicans,
eight Independents and Ave Democrats.
In! addition to the names of twenty-si- x
division heads Mr. Creel furnishes the
names or approximately 400 employees,
. but his communication does not contain
the salary list of the committee. This,
however, was not specifically requested.
in his letter ltepresentatlve Pou Informed Mr. Creel that he was not mak
ing IC formal demnnd for information.
but suggested that Mr. Creel should answer certain reports which had come to
thaJluIe.i Committee as to the personnel
of ,th.c committee and Its worlc.

,

-- 4fcr.

Poo Sped

Hps

Charges.

wrote: "I believe I will
call your attention to certain
charees which aro being circulated
yourself and the work of the
Cootfulttee on Public Information.
aFJfst. It is said that you are a
that you hold a contempt for
our farm of government as well as our
Constitution.. Second, It Is charged that
yoKSave In the employ of your committee-members
of the organization known
a
Industrial Workers of the World.
!
ItCtsValso charged that the news releases
ofUIJe Committee on Public Information
hay..been far from trustworthy and
thsrtjthere are many proved Instances of
exaggeration and even false statement;
M&that the work of the committee In
e ttUl vital particulars has been partisan
In J Ketone.
you will agree with me that
theajsTcharges If untrue should not be
remitted to stand and I have the feel.
lnC3?at ou will he glad to have the
opportunity to make a very frank
them, even though I am
ataJrtri to tell you that this is no format-action
of the committee and that
yojj-erof.course under no compulsion
to"anwer. Permit me to say that I
JiaA'&Vcntured to .soecify iho charcex be- Inajjrculatcd concerning jou, your a- mhs .anil our work because I
huitn might follow if such
chgrses remained unanswered."
JCiXPou

ven-ture- to

TkeCasp nf rhnrlra
TWname

K. Itnaaelt.

of Charles Ednard, Russell,

-

Critics Appeased
Embalmed.

and tntident

rornjer socialist cunmuate for President,
appeals on tho list of employees of the
foreign educational
vision.
As Mr.
Russell Is not the head of the division,
hoiJeXtr, there is no statement of his
porjtjrs opposite the name.
Tlie- reply of .Mr. Creel to the Hou
ComSlttee was informally discussed today.'' No resolution Is pending before
for an investigation ot
the Creel buieau, but the committee has
theXreaclway resolution for an Investigation of Mr. Creel's "slumming" remark
In Nifw York which House members con
strued as a reflection on Congress.
Sfil. Creel writes:
'Mt.r. Mn. Pou: I attach her a list
that shows every man and woman In
111
employ of the Committee on
both paid and volunteer.. 'While I appreciate your courteous
explanation that the request was not
format action I be? you to believe that
there, is no activity of this committee
that-I- s
not open to any member of Congress at any time.
Tor your Information the office of
an Hilary intelligence makes continuous
investigations of my personnel and If
individual reports are desired I shall be
SlaJVito furnish them.
1 am glad also to make frank
and
specific answer to the charges against
tne.ih'at you are generous enough to put When
in 'hnswerablo form.
trials
11

er

,

Satisfactory explanations of the mix-u- p
over the distribution of official war
films In Michigan by the Creel Committee of Public Information apparently
has brought to a close the somewhat
heated criticism led by Senator Charles
K. Townsend, which placed tbat controversy In the files of the patient and overburdened Congressional Rtcord.
Senator Townsend several weeks ago
before the Senate read a telegram rrom
Gov. Sleeper of Michigan accusing the
committee of unfairness In the distribution of war films. It seemed that the
films should be distributed through the
Michigan War Hoard, but Instead
Charles Hart, the new director of films
for Creel, was placing them through
commercial ngencles.
Mr. Hart become quite excited af the
suggestion that he was not treating
Michigan fairly, and he proceeded to
Chicago, where he explained the natter
fully to H. X. Duff, director of ttlnis for
that State. The crux of the matter was
this, the following being quoted from
Mr. Hart's official report to Mr. Creel:
"A satisfactory adjustment of the difficulties between this committee and the
Councils of National Defence has been
consummated. When the present director was placed In chargo of this division,
March 1, there were seven State Councils handling the distribution of Government films.
This arrangement
has
proved Ineffective from the standpoint
of reaching the greatest number of people, except In the cases of the organizations of the States of Michigan, North,
Dakota and California. In the States'
where the efficient distributing systems
have not been organized the films were
returned and the money refunded on the
part of the cominltte."
Mr. Hart thought that Michigan understood that the films were taken nut of
Its State Council's hands, although the
contract that his predecessor had made
was nowhere apparent. It needed but a
moment's conversation with Mr. Duff to
clear the matter up, nnd It was finally
decided to let the State board continue
to place the films except In Detroit.
Gov. Sleeper has written a long letter
to George Creel explaining that he thoroughly understands the situation, anil
Senator Townsend has also written to
the Committee on Public Information
stating that the Governor's letter makes
everything clear to hlin and that he has
read the matter Into the Congressional
Record, which oneo more patiently
the good Intentions of Mr. Creel.

WHARF

JAMAICA

CREEL CLEARS UP
WAR FILM FIGHT
Michigan

strained skyward as Commissioner Hul
bert announced that a letter by post
piano was expected from Secretary Dan
iels. Tho machine, with Iieut. Kllgour
as Its pilot, winged Its way over the pier
BAY
and out toward Sheepshead Bay, but
no mall was dropped, Boon, however,
It returned, swooped down to a low alti
tude, and from It dropped a small pouch
Small Pier In Mill Basin For- wnicn landed I in the bay a short ma
tilde and from t dropped a small pouch
up as I.Ieut. Kllgour, after drop.
mally Turned Over to Com- went
ping his mall, waved his hands at the
crowd below.
mercial Use.
Deputy Commissioner Meyers rescued
the floating pouch and brought It to the
speakers' stand, where It was opened by
THIRTEEN OTHERS SOON Mayor Hylan.
With due ceremony the
fetter to the Dock Commissioner from
tho Secretary of the Navy was drawn
Its wet covering and read, after
More Than 200 Acrfcs to Be from
which It was presented to the Mayor,
who Is to frame It and hang it In his
Reclaimed by Pumping of
office In the City Hall.
tho City's Ashes.
Congratulations of Tfavy,
"I wish very much that I could give,
myself the pleasure of being present at
Mayor Hylan took a day off yesterday the public
ceremonies at the opening ot
to celebrate with Murray Hulbert,
Jaimilca Hay," wrote Secretary Daniels.
"As you know, I havo been deeply Inof Docks and Ferries, and
In the development of waterdistinguished sons of Brooklyn the terested
ways In and around New York city, and
opening of tho municipal pier In Mill I am happy to congratulate you upon
Rasln, the first of many public wharves this excellent opportunity for expansion
to be built along the Jttmalca Pay and development
"The two things
call for vision
waterfront if the Dock Commissioner Is and wisdom are the that
development of our
able to put through his pet scheme for waterways) and the utilization of tha air
Both of these are
the development of the city's waterways. for transportation.
being rapidly accomplished.",,
The project of Mr. Hulbert, calling for
In outlining the future of the proposed
tho construction of fourteen 1,000 foot Jamaica Bay development Commissioner
piers between Mill Basin and Barren Hulbert said that a hearing would be
Island, is considered en important by given the plans by the Sinking Fund on
June 6. He had no doubt
the unthe Mayor that he flashed a wireless dertaking will be approved, that
said, and
message to President Wilson apprising the work will be started he
during the
him of the first feeble strides toward summer. He.proposes to utilize the city's
the great achievement. And so much ; ashes, now dumped Into the Atlantic
significance, not only locally but na- ucean, to reclaim more man zoo acres
tionally, does Secretary of the Navy between Mill Basin and Barren Island,
Daniels attach to the plan that he sent on a part of which the fourteen'plera are
a letter by postplane to Mr. Hulbert to be built, while most of the rest will be
expressing great regret that, he could sold to pay for the cost of construction.
not attend the celebration.
Initial appropriation of approxi' To tho accompaniment of clicking An
mately 1500.000 for the cost of bulk- movie cameras, the small wharf, 410 feet heads to be stretched from the basin to
In length, which Is merely the entering the Island Is all the capital necessary
wedge to the whole development scheme, to Insure the success of the development.
was officially opened for puhllc use when
P. 11. Weston, skipper of the lighter NaWILL TEACH BOY SCOUTS.
tional, paid over to Commissioner Hulbert M.96, toll for the unloading thereon
of the first shipment of lumber to the illasrlstrate House to Use Them In
spot for use of the Atlantic Gulf and
Safety First Work.
Pacific Company, builder of scows, with
yards Just acroaw the basin.
Magistrate House will act as tutor to
squads of Boy Scouts of America on
Many Speech? Mllde.
traffic pointers, It was announced yesAs soon ns the veteran bayman had terday. Contingents of fifteen will be
given up his 5 bill, receiving (our cents sent to the trafljtc court dally for a
In change. Second Deputy Dock Com- - short address on '(he proper use of the
mlssloner H. A. Meyers paid $10 for It city's streets. Traffic sergeants will also
and will fro mo It as a souvenir of the be called In to glvfc testimony,
of people killed and
n
of many tolls to be
ly the "TheInnumber
the streets of the city," said
city when the ba development Is comMagistrate,
the
"rival battlo conditions.
plete.
Then President Rlcselnmnn of the The danger Is especially for the young.
Boy
Scouts will spread the word to
Rorough of RiooklMi, Hans von Kalten-bor- n The
we may reduce the
of the Brooklyn Chamber of. Com- their playmates and
merce, United States Senator Calder, carelessness that some youngsters have
Representative Cleary of Brooklyn. Com- about crossing crowded streets and getmissioner Hulbert and Mayor Hylan ting In the way of vehicles."
The scouts are expected to become
vlsloned the advantages which will accrue to the city and the country when monitors at whatever street corner they
or play nt, and Magistrate .House
live
the big municipal wharves along the Ja- Is hopeful
nf extending the plan to the
maica waterfront are a reality.
Mayor Hylan assured the persons tak- older public school children generally.
Magistrate
The
also announced that he
ing part In the celebration that though in
getting ready to give chauffeurs and
tho preceding administration had fordo not watch
gotten the Jamaica Ray development as drivers a stiff Jolt If they
i
a result of Its seeming desire to allow out for the children.
"certain Interests" to control tho city
wharves and piers he had not and would
BADDEST BOY STILL MISSING.
not forget It. They could depend upon
It. he said, that under hls'admlnlstratlon
Jlrpnbllc Seeking Him In
"the development of Jamaica Bay will Junior
Detroit, t
go fcrarii"
Commissioner Hulbert's party, which
o
Mich., June
Wlllons,
Dkthoit.
Included berldes the Mayor members of Mayor, and Manford Haskell, city clerk
ne Board of K3tlmate and several Alof the Boys," Brutherhood Republic of
dermen, Juumcyed to the lonesome pier Chicago, are In
the "100
aboard the police steamboat Patrol. As per cent, bad boy," which a search in
the boat approached Mill Bacln the fifteen
FJastern cities
and
Mayor notified President Wilson, the thus far has failed to reveal. Search In
messase being Hashed to Police HeadYork,
Washington, New
Baltimore,
quarters and from there relaed to the Cleveland and other cities failed to bring
White House by way of tho navy yard to light any boy worse than an "SI
station.
per center," who was discovered In Pittsburg.
Letter Comes by Air I'nit,
Tho boys' republic plans to find the
"We are nn-.- entering Jamaica Bay," worst boy In tne country, "100 per cent.
the mesaago rend, "to celebrate the first bail," and within six months make him a
commerclil use of a public dock In the "100 jer cent, good boy."
bay. which will Inaugurate a huge adMayor Wlllons explained that they are
ditional wharfage In New York harbor" ' seeding a boy who Is always being ar-- I
It was In the midst of the ceremonies rfsted, preferably for serious offenses.
that the droning of an aeroplane high "While not speklng a inurJcrer," he
overhead was heard, anil all eea were said, "nne Is not birred."
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CITY FEELS BLIGHT
CHURCHILL WIDOW
11 FREED IN PRAGER NEGRESS AND S SONS
ARE KILLED BY POSSE
OF SPANISH GRIP
WEDS THIRD TIME .
CASE AMID CHEERS Daughter Injured in Affray

.

Over Draft Evasion.

Jury Declares Defendants
nocent After Forty-fiv- e

1. Mrs.
HuNTSViM.s,
Tex., June
Sarah Cablness, negress, and her sons,
(leorge. Peter, Cute. Tenola and Thomas,
aro dead, and her daughter Bessie is
probably fatally wounded as the result
of a shooting affray In this county early

In-

Minutes Deliberation.

Hundreds Strictoon by Mystcri
s
out Malady "Which
Doctors.

Former Lady Randolph Becomes Brldo of Montagu
Porch in London.

Tuz-zlc-

tlsorge Cabtneae was shot and killed
Thursday when he resisted officers who
had gone to his home to arrest him for
threatening A. P, W. Allen with a gun
and with evading draft service. The
killing of Cablness aroused the members
of his family. It was aald, and they made
up their minds to kill the entlro Allen
l
family.
On Friday Mose Allen was informea
of tho alleged Intention of the negroes.
About 10 o'clock last night one of the
Cablness negroes carrying a, double
shotgun approached Mrs. Allen's
home nnd upon falling to give an account of his presence and reason1 tor
carrying the gun was shot and badly
wounded. The other members of the
Cablness family were near and carried
the wounded man to thelh home, about
two miles away.
A posse of cltlsens surrounded
the
tome soon after daylight to
Canaries
day and were met by the negroes with
n ..aII-- w
enm V .linlvim. 1ha B. began firing Into the house and soon It
was burning.
As the flames gained
'headway this mother began carrying tne
bodies of her four dead sons to the
yard, where she, too, was shot.
The negroes fired nearly 200 shots at
the posse, but none of the white men
was Injured.

The epidemic similar to the grip which
Special Caftfs Detpatth to Tax Sen.
London, June 1, Utdy Randolph has been prevalent In and about New
Churchill was quietly married to Mon- York for tho last two months Is much
tagu Porch this morning under a special like that reported from Spain, according
Two Ballots Taken to Decide
license at the Registrar's office In
given ths
The hour and place of the to some physicians who havo
Charge in Lynching: of
wedding having been kept secret tho matter study. Hundreds of cases have
The been rcportod In tho city, Brooklyn p.
party arrived quite unnoticed.
Alien Enemy.
bride, who was dressed In a gray tnllor parently having suffered most, The remade suit with a small hat to match,
cent warm weather caused a diminution
arrived In a taxlcab.
of new patients, although
Tho witnesses signing the register In tho number
III.,
KDWAnnsvtLi.r,
June 1. The
occurred during the spolli
were Winston Churchill, Rlr John T,esy several spurtsdamp
eleven men charged ilth murder In conweather.
lie, Mrs Moreton Frewen and Mrs. of rainy and
nection with the lynching of Robert Paul
First symptoms- of the aDment genLady Islington,
Winston Churchill.
the side
Prager, enemy alien, were acquitted
Miss Winifred Maude Porch, Lady erally npposr with a l soreness at by
acute
Gwendoline Churchill, Lady Sarah Wil- of the throat. Thisof thefollowed
by a Jury after 45 minutes
late
Developneck.
back
In
the
sjalns
son and Mrs. Asqulth also were preient.
Two ballots were
the
real
of deliberation.
like
Influenza.
are
ments
later
On the marriage certificate the bride
of the body,
taken.
groom described himself as Montagu n with aches In many parts continuing
In
Porch, of full age, a bachelor, in tne the soreness of the throat
Announcement that all of tha defendmeantime.
the
deNigerian Civil Service. The bride's
ants had been found not guilty was atThose afflicted aro generally stricken
scription wan Jennie Cornwall Is West,
one good feature Is that
tended by a witd demonstration In the
who since has taken the name of Jen- suddenly, but seldom
so long extended si
Illness in
court room. In which the accused men
nie Randolph Spencer Churchill, for- the cases
ot la grippe. As In the latter,
merly the widow of Lord Randolph In
were overwhelmed with congratulations
sufferer undergoes a liUh
Churchill, formerly the wife of George though, thofever,
by relatives and ffTenda.
muscular contractions
Myddleton Cornwallls West, degree of neuralgic
Frederick
pains.
In closing the argument for the deand severe
from whom she obtained a divorce.
"Bsbe" Ruth, the Boston baseball
fense, Thomas Williamson juoted a
The Et'eninflr JVetcs says the bridethe
one
victims of th
of
groom leaves for Nigeria on Monday, player, washaving
statement attributed to former Ambasbeen overcome In h
epidemic,
England
remaining
In
the
for
bride
the
store where he had gone
sador derard, In whloh the later-tolof
present, although she hopes to Join him Brooklyn drug
replying to the Kaiser's threat that
obtain a remedy for what he feared
the autumn. A wife can obtain a to
developing.
His case took
there were 00,000 reservists In this CALLED BY G0RGAS, HE SAYS. In
cold
was
a
passport to Join her husband, but a
country with this assertion:
of similar ons.
days often Is denied the same course as that early
war
fiancee
these
stages of
"Tea, and there are 001,000 lampposts Cnrtln Sajs lie Was Told He Was one, which Is understood to be one rea- althougJi the starAsnd
to hang them on."
tho maMady were somewhat different,
marriage.
hasty
son
the
for
Needed at Orace.
Judge Ilernreuter in Ms Instructions
Lady Randolph Churchill Is well from mript of the others under the obto the Jury emphasized that the war
"Apparently one must bo nctually kpown In New York. She Is the daugh- servation! nf physicians.
bearing
no
on the case. drafoed In order to get any consideration ter of
should have
A BrooV'tlyn doctor who has treated a
the late Leonard Jerome and was large
which be said, was one In which a help- from tho city administration," declared torn
nunifer of patients says that the
(Rochester, where her father was
In
less prisoner was taken from a Jail and i Dr. Thomas H. Curtln yesterday, com In the publishing business. She Is prob- ailment is tot exactly the old time grip,
murdered. The presiding official had menting on the excuse made by Mayor ably better known to the American
although cl(sely akin to It. At first he
c
previously ruled that the loyalty or dis- Hylan for refusing to grant him a leave
handled all ea,ses in a manner similar to
any
many
Ameriof
the
than
other
loyalty ot Prager or the defendants of nbsrnce without pay to servo In the
caused by
can women who have married Into the those of the real Influenza
should not be considered by the Jury.
Bacillus lnffuenaa-WheUnited States Medical Reserve Corps.
British aristocracy. She is a politician, the
response
was not
tho
tViat
Sixteen days were consumed In finding
he Haw
The Mayor thinks I ought to have
an editor, a writer, an artist
twelve men approved for Jury service, wafted to be drafted, does he?" exclaimed aIn musician,
what It ordlnrtfVly would have been
actress.
notable
dress
and
a
amateur'
more than 700 talesman being sum- Dr. Curtln. "I might have waited a long
some rhnifgvs In the remedies with
moned.
The taking of testimony began time, as I am 4f years old. I had been
gratifying results. In his belief the AMBS.
WINS
SEPARATION.
VAIL
late Monday afternoon.
seaboard ha been touched by th
tlantic
Informed ttiero was a serioin shortage of
Those on trial were Joseph RIegel, eye specialists for war service. It was
outer wave of tho epidemic which af:
Wesley
former soldier and coal miner
1.'0,000 porsoAi in Spain, Includa question as to whether my service Names Broker's Woman Compan- flicted
Beaver, a saloon porter; Charles Cran- - were
ing King Alfonso.
more
by
needed
the
nation
or
the
Billy
Sunday's
ion at
Services.
mer, a clerk : Calvin Gllmore. plumber., city. I told the
As yet, In the oplnlort of the Brooklyn
I did
nnd seven coal miners. Hlchard Dukes, not wish to sever my city connection
Justice Seeger of the Supreme Court phslclan. the germ that, cautcs the afJr., ISnld Elmore, William llrockmolr. unices I was nctually needed. The re- has granted a separation to Mrs. Elisa- fliction has not been Isolated. He saja
Cecil
James De Mattlea, ply was, You are actually needed now.' beth Vail of Yonkers from Nile E. Vail that work on the matter Is jtolng on and
Prank Planner)' and John L.
of New Roehelle, allowing her M0 a that It Is the hope of the medical proAnd I acted accordingly.
efiicaciou?
"The only Interest 1 have in the Inci- week alimony. Mr. Vail heard his youmr fession to decide on more
far the only
dent now Is a hope that the Mnyor, In- son and daughter testify against him. lemertlff. In most casesto soease
the pln
fluenced by public opinion, will be more but did not defend the suit. He Is ac- relief given has been
BIGAMIST DISGUISES
Inclined to aid tho Pederal Oovernmont." cused cf living In luxury with a woman somewhat, at the same time letting the.
course.
malady
take
its
known an Alice Thompson, while hi3 wife
SELF AS DAUGHTER
As a preventive the physician dlas
lived in an $18 flat.
HELD TOR MOTOR KILLING.
Mr. Vail Is a loan broker with offices frequent gargling or spraying of. the
not
Mount Vernon, and Is the son of the throat. In addition to the maladyInfluMother of Six Wins Love of Ambulance Driver Prom Front In
Rev. Charles S. Vail and a grandson having so long a run as the real
late
have
Youth.
of the late Rev. Dr. Adee Vail, at one enza, he sas no deaths from Itadded,
Hays Accident Win Unavoidable,
observation. He
time head of the New York Methodist come under his
patients
mnny
ha
though,
of
his
that
Russel Taply of
Mass., Conference. He was a member of the
Sptrinl DttpatcA to Tut Sc.v.
had to take to their beds for at leas',
Representing herself who has recently returned from driving Bartholomew Bible class In Mount
. Boston, June 1.
ambulance in Prance, wne held In
and his wlfo testified that he often two days.
as her daughter, Mrs. Carrie A. Gould, an
ball yesterday before Justice Ten led prayer meetings and always said
18, of 115 Cross street, Somervllle, mar- $1,500
Eyckx
In
SjAc
West
the death .grace before his meals. The. last time BOY SCOUTS RETAIN KHAKI.
ried Matthew Crawford, 19, an orderly of Thomas Vlattery.Court for
a laborer at !shs! saw him, she said, he was n member
4,
In a lloston hospital, though her husNinth avenue nnd Fifty-fir- st
street early of the Billy Sunday choir In New York. I. S. necosrnlsea Organisation sa
band Is living. She Is the mother of six yesterday
morning.
and that the other woman waa with him.
children, the eldest 19, the yonugest 7.
hip
Factor In War.
was
driving;
Tafly
with
flanceo and Mr. Vail applied for permission to sen
In the . party
The story was unfolded y
when
Mattery,
so
of
friends
he
The Boy Scouts of America will h a'.
Somervllle couit, wheie she pleaded claims, stopped suddenly from behind nn his children at Intervals, but they objected aiul the application was denied.
lowed to wear khaki despite the shortguilty to b'gamy. Judge Burke ordered I, plllur Into the path of the cur.
y
age In this cioth.
her remanded to Jail until Wednesday,
HAM nt the Terminal Houne, Eighth IleRlatrra to Study Torrrns I.nsv.
James E. West, chief scout execut!'
when she will be sentenced.
Twenty-nint- h
street.
yesterday that tho matter has ben
ljitt month the woman did up her avenua and
The Torrens law ns.applled In Massa- said
taken up with Government authorities'
hair In school girl fashion and donned
be studied for several days nnU
will
chusetts
Recognitor
settled satisfactorily.
Letter Carrier Killed by Motor. In Boston by a committee of county
While thus attired she
short skirts.
IxjuIs Hertel, 25, a letter carrier, was registers, headed by Edward Polak of of the organlxntlon"'fts a part of the
met young Crawford.- - She told him she
for winning the war ha.' been
was Helen Oould, which Is the name cf run down nnd killed by nn auVmoblle Bronx county, that left the city yester- machinery
given, ho bald.
her eldest daughter, and said she wi ".2. while crossing Tenth avenue and Thirty-eight- h day. Justice Smith of the land eijurt of
comes
to a question of necesIt
"If
They were "married" a few days ago.
street yesterday.
His ckull was Massachusetts extended the Invitation, sity
organization would adopt anCrawford learned the startling facts and fractured,
The driver, Robert Somer- registers Webster of Kings and Done-ga- n other the
uniform." he said, "but for tn
brought action against her. Her
vllle of Corona, was not held.
Witof New York county were In the present the Government will not ask u
was the result. nesses said the accident was unavoidable. p ry.
In court
to make any change."
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Mot a Socialist."
a Socialist; have never
been
with the Socialist organization In any particular; have never
votr,d;a Socialistic ticket and dissent
absolutely from tho fundamental tenets
of ah Socialist faith. Instcnd of holding 4. contempt for our form of government I believe In It with all the
Mrength of my being. Democracy Is a
religion with me.' and throughout my
wh6Jt adult life I have preached America-its
the hope of the world.
"TEo articles that constitute my alleged, attacks upon the Constitution were
written In 1910 In Colorado In support
of'thj, Inltlatlic, referendum and recall.
Kyej-ywon! I wrote had the complete
f Senator Thomas M. Patter-on- ,
apSJTPTal
owner of the paper, as fine and
loyal an American as ever lived, and all
throe propositions were Indorsed at the
poll by largo majorities.
Not a single employee belongs or
has, ever belonged to the I. W. W. If
any. proof can b brought that this Is
jiot;the case I will discharge the person
at once. As I have stated, the Military
Intelligence Department Investigates my
personnel continuously with a view to
making certain that every man and
woman stands aholutcly behind tho
Cla'vSSrnment
In what I believe to bo a
JusWyind holy war.
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demands for economy in motor car opera
THE new
found Firestone ready. Tire thrift has for

years been coupled with Most Miles per Dollar.

Nuxated

Motorists who nod not known
Firestone superiorities beforo
are now turning to them in this
period of careful buying of all
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Study these advantages of the
improved Firestone Fabric Tire :
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Deeper cushion stock

tects body of tire against
and increases resilience.
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In life for
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the blood." uvi Dr. mrs
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More rubber between layers gives greater resilience and.

added protection against internal friction.
(D Reinforcement in sidewnll
strengthens bead and places the
bending point where tire is
strongest.
Thick, tough tread affords
longer surface wear.
Ask your dealer to shoto you
this
of the Firestone
Fabric Tire so you can seo for
yourself its superiorities. Then
try a Firestone Tire on your
car. It's real economy.
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ure the sort or tlKnals nature sites
U tired. Ilstluu folks hi n the blood Is rUra-orlng
Xevra Iteleaae.
for, strength-Rivin- g
Iron more Iron to
Mm
health by enriching the bliwl and
tVtSth regard to the news releases of rmtore
thcctftnmlttee It must be borno In mind creating thousands of now red blood cells.
"Ill my ontnlnn tho greatest curso to the
thHifjews releases do not originate In boalth
Slid stirncth of Amnion people of to.
th;jfflce. We are simply the
!
!
"i" alarming (letli leiiry of Iron In lhi-l- r
that puts out the material pre-jiur- u !'.1V.iJ.ron-t,b"outely.
to enable
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by tiiu various departments.
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and that our transports had
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of a strength
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not-be- en
attacked by submarines, was
met,, fully by the report of Admiral
o this trouble, then purchase only Nus- Weaves.
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You Mutt Have Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You Want the
Power and Energy to Win, Says Physician

the crut hinr sjrlp of worry,
and car saps your vitality
and keeps you from the full enjoy
ment ol home, social and business
life-ta-
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FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO., INC

.T.JlciH,tr?i.fo,T"

1871-7- 5

BPOADWAY. NEW YORK

BEDFORD AVE. AND STERLING PL., BROOKLYN
COR. BROAD AND KINNEY, NEWARK, N. J.
noma utiles and Factory! Akron, O,
Branchaa and Daalars Everywhere
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States Army tlenerals (retired), .ludKo Atkin-so- n because or the demlnrralled dint which now
of the Unltwl St.tn Court of Claims, at is sered dallv In thousands of homes and
Washington, Hnd others."
also
of the demand ror Kreatcr resist.
In regard tu l ha valtis of Nuxated Iron, ..lice iwiewry to offset the xreiler numlwr
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no',
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medlrlncN,
mlmral waters, etc. Nevw yet self
to make the following test: flee how long
have I Bono on record as favorlnic any
ar
can work or how far you can walk with"
remody. Hut. In the raao is" Nusited you becoming
out
n
tired; nest take two
Iron. I fcol an exception should lie mule
the rulo. Krom my own oxnorlrnco with It, toI tablets of N mated Iron three, times per day
feel that It is such. a valuablo remedy that It after meals for two weeks.
Then test your
ought Mi lie used In every hospital and pre. strength .again and see how much you have
hcrlbed by every physician in this country, gained, Nuxated Iron will Inrrrsse the strength,
and If my endorsement ahall Induco anaemic, power and endurance or delicate, nervous,
n
people iu two weeks' time In many inn
nervous,
nun and women to tako
Nuxatfd Iron, and receive the wonderful stances.
Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated lion whlrh
reel greatly gratified . that I madu an uu- so many successful people
g
nun mmy
rule III recommending It."
surprising results, and which Is pre-11 Jj
Dr. T. XlphniMua Wallace, a physician or
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